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PRINCETON

Tue University is in the centre of the tow , 8onsists of a considerable nwnber
o: Cambridge-style buildings The conference itself us very good indeed,
particularly the section on System Desigr: nL-:l the uvoiclu.nce of pitfalls. There
was also considerable intcrost i:::1 the problems of' measuring and simulating systems:
tho correctness of the noc1el, the rcleva,,_!c,:, of resulbJ. The discussions after
the sessions had to be foreshortened for re s my motel us approximately three
miles away. Everyone else stayed ir: the iussau In, or the Princeton Inn, both
close at hand.. It was interesti;1g to r:ote that at last some measurements are
being done on the B5500 internal workings

PiULADELPHIA

My stay here was highlighted by hru vlsHs to the British Cor;sol, wi10 kimlly
invited me for a driLk and. supper. My hote::i. w;..s one of' the worst places I have
ever had the misfortune to occupy: plC;.3te:c :>:c::.lir',t; of·:· the walls, thick luyers
of dirt everywrore, water oozing fro tr. utirco all, and a smell of rotting
material. I trust that this pl:ce rill o be use arain. It is in a rough part
of the town, and both the Consol and Burroughs expresscd surprise at my being in
it at all. The visit to Paoli vms very ii!Structive ( sec attached. sheet). 'J'he
works are situ.:1.ted just the other side of Valley :B\>r·g':', ar,J o.re in the process of
expanding. Everyone I met seerncJ. dedico.ted. to the :Sui-roughs Machine Design and.
contemptuous (and ignorant) of any other. All leis bast problems are blwned. on
the inability of' the:.r sales sta.f'f. B5500' s are still being made and sold.. They
are very proud of their banking coup in this country.

WASHINGTON

I was able to see quite a lot of the ci t;v rluri.115 ny s-:ay with J"CB. 1'he Unj_vers:i. ty
is quite l2.1°ge, but ..;om;ists of rathor ugly builC:i.iq;s surroundec1 by roa.dwor~<.s.
The computer block has an 1108 running undes EEG 8, with turn-around at best
l hours. Programmers are kept nell away fro!:l t?1e 1'.lachine. They have sonc :::'orm
of' multi-access, but this is or: only for a shor·t time each day, has no perna.nent
d.:i..sc/clrum space available, and seriously downgrades batch throughput. It is used
mainly by students.

'he visit to 1BS is report cu. in the attached sheet. Tho sitc is quite pleasant,
bu housing is fast cc1.tching up v.ri th it. The place gave the impression of tu.king
on too many individual projects without great depth,

R E Tms
I.tL,,s Comouter Laboratory
3o etobr: 1969
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B8500 Burroughs Paoli 1969
F. Loomis
R. Merroll

'.l'here have been 3 goals in designing this machine, aiming at
three types of user:

(1) Hast Arithmetic Unit

Comparable with CDC 6600, f'or such compute
bound jobs as Atomic Energy.

(2) Business Use

aimed at COBOL users.

(3) Evaluation tecrmiques

for jobs previously done by interpretors,
such as the TRAC language.

Ono of the essential design features is variable word size.
1 bit is the basic builcling block, and store acidressos co:r1;-is-t of
(start bit, length) pairs. Variable precision is assigned at run
time, an assignment statement generating an item of minimum r:ecessary
length.

Declarations of variables may thus appear, or not, at the user's
discretion.

All resoure:e::, o.r8 <:i.ecentra1isecl, a resource allocation boing
made at each process levol. 'this enables a programer to supply
sof'tvrarc to (1rivc s_;:,10cl.c1l I/0 cLevices vii.thout any basic system change.
'I'he user n!ay request resou:cces ( eg tie, space etc) bu his utilisation
of' thorn is monitored to prevcm"c his tying up sections of the system
unnecessarily.

channels

The machine has an 8 n:egacycle clock, and can take up to 16
n:odules of 6&,K "words", 500 rs access. Each vrord is 6 bits of
information + 7 bits for 1 it correction code. [ "words" here aroe
"or convenience only, the memory bus and the processor bus are 6,
bits ziao.] If a it o: information requested by a processor is
over a odule boundary, 2 cycles aro required for the complete: :'etch.
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Thero are 16 channels connected across the switch matrix.
'I'here can be hookeci to any combination of'

processors
I/0 modules
MEG (buJ.k core or u.isc controllers)
MM (?)

However, the smallest viable system will require

2 processors
2 I/0
2 MC

Inentional redundancy is built: into the system so that it
need never go down. Memory n:ou.ulos may be switchc,l out with only
some degradation.

Bulk core, 1 to 2 µs, car: ~;0 U!J to 32 million words, and is
used for main core backup. T ract, if necessary, this can be
sir:mlatcc.l. by software on Uce I/0 ,oys<:;em ( to which discs can also be
attached for file handling).

There are 4 levels 0£' memory:

( 0) local processor r.u:::··:\:;rs

(1) main 1rory

(2) Bulk extcnsior.

(3) r/o device array.

Te MC (memory extension to core) controller has a 6, bit wide
data path, and is capable of handling a st;cady rate of 1L, million
bits per sec. It consists of three parts:

(1) MIU

to accept the data input

( 2) DSU

to relay ciata to devices O Onto_ tl:is section
can be hung approx 8 high speed devices, kO
tedium ard LO lo.

(3) 'l'ransJ.ator

All I/0 ord.ers give rise to a descriptor in
the job stack, anci s ;_1ch an entry ra:i.ses an
interrupt line for the M:EC. '.rhe translator
obeys the descriptor, including any error
actiun requested. If this includes retries,
the naj L processor :i.s not invoked (shades of
CDC peripheral processors?).

On the D00, it was possible to por'or partial word orders
(ie referencing bits in scctiors or word). 'This as done y a
barrel-switch technique, s as chi'ting (ie tilling a matrix by



columns and reading by rows to ,~:ct aJ 1 ncrmutations or a v:ord).
Monitoring showed that 30% of ti;e accesses were for partial words,
and that there was not very rr::.1ch u,rithrwtic usat;c - f'ar J.ess than
expected even on so-called con:p11tur-bound jobs. Both B5500 and
6500 went to great lengths to ±it the desired program code - the
B8500 tries to extend this to likely data ,types
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The Kernel deals with &dress preparation, and can take 9 primitive
types, as well as c ::;:r,biria,-tion,:,.

( 1) Vector (:Ciel::.:. consisting of fixed-length elements)

(2) Field

(3) Variable Fi elci

(4-) List

(5) Queue

( 6) Variable Queue

(/) Stack

( 8) Pash-don ( variable size entries stack)

( 9) Stack vector ( uon,bination of stack ar..d vector)

[possi1.Jle (10) Deferrocl structure, type of indirect reference J

'Thus, or:;,, tlw B:?.iOO stack is a Push-down Vector. Most operations
arc per·fon1ed on tl1c ciata types by hardware (a matrix arithmetic
unit can be irscl uu.eJ.). '.I'he kernel automab cally detects the type
and pertorms t!:c correct accesr,, arnl the c orrospornling ari·chmetic
function is also performed. Any requests for traps etc come :i.n
the resource a!.loco,tior1 ruquest by the user. It was founcl, however,
that va.ciaclG i;i zc lists had to be done by software.

To start~ process, we need



Resource stack
Process stack
Name stack
Variable stack

Because the name stack is :'ixd length, laterals have to be
stored. in tho variable stack, vd th :.t name entry in the name stack.
It is possible to have a name in storo and its associated variable
on clisc. In fact, the variabL,; length feature can lead to a
considerable amount of work by the hardware (which should be,
however, faster than any comparable method elsewhere).

Availability

Originally, a B8501 was desired and buiJ_ t ( there are two in
existence). However, it was fo,_mci that time-sharing was extremely
cliffj_cul t on then: and the haru_0:,ccre ·,,as suspect, so they were with-
dram (1967) and the current dei.. started. The B8502 will not
be announced until the operatins ssem is working. Currently
sections have been built an arc icing testcd. No documentation
can be released until the Patent hs been obtained, hopefully
April 1970.

R.E. Ttomas
Atlas Computer Labora,tory
30 October 1969
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The department consists of ap!Jrox:imutely 150 people, of which 30 are
programmers. The main job of this group is to advise covernment and business
concerns in the fields of system analysis and evaluation. However, they do
work on their own projects, in twos ani threes. One such project is the
creation of an Ini'ormation System Generator which co.n be used by a group to
store the design of a project, right from the initial general specification
of a manager down to the detailed specifications of inciividual subroutines.
.11.utomatic checks would be included to prevent these o.etu.ils infringing any
previous spec. This particular project has still a long way to go.

The programmers have access to an 1108 run~~ing urnler Exec 2 in NBS,
but only as another service customer with no extra privileges. As most of
their work requires large amounts of output ana. litQ~; computation, this is
not ideal. They also have time on a time-sharir:g system. At the moment they
are negotiating to get their own time-sharing eq_uipncnt ( of PDP1O sj_ze) in
compeb.tion to a similar request by the Chemical cl.epu.rtncnt. 'i'his could come
from NASA (free) in 1970, or from elsewhere in '1971 c.t the earliest.

Special machines on site include MOBIDIC, Wl old. computer used mainly
by Engineers, with a large variety of' peripherals attached. Languages
include BASIC and L6, but not FORTRAN, COBOL etc. Thero is also a large
display (MAGIC II) witch its own small computer which car be attached to
M0BIDIC, but there seems to be very little software effort connected with this.

lead.ow was particularly interested i» arranging an exchange of personnel
with Atlas, and even in having a one-ey transfer ir either direction. Anybody
going to NBS would be 2.ble to do his m-n_ Y!Ori~, or join a group, given the
limited computer facilities available.

E Thomas
At;las Computer laboratory
30 October 1969
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